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President’s Update

Identify a class representative who will serve as a point
person for each of our graduate classes.

Create a database that lists each graduate of HFRS, and
when possible, collect current contact information for the
graduate.

Create and disseminate a quarterly newsletter for our
alumni.

Host a few events for our alumni – providing opportunities
to rekindle friendships and reminisce about the HFRS
experience.

Greetings HFRS Alumni!

I am excited to present to you the latest edition of the HFRS
Alumni News. 

You may have heard that we are working diligently to connect
with our alumni. Our first task was to identify a class
representative for each of our graduating classes. We are close
to accomplishing this task with just a few classes that still
remain without a representative.

We have four goals to accomplish this year in the area of
alumni relations:

I am looking forward to learning more about our HFRS alumni
and hope to see you at one of our future events.
Yours in Christ,
 
Mr. Jon Myers
President  
 

JESUS CHRIST IS THE REASON FOR OUR SCHOOL

November 2023

 Yearly Themes

2023-2024 Theme

For years, HFRS has developed a yearly
theme which drives the mission and
goals for the school year.  The themes
have incorporated different symbols,
colors, and music that are used to set
the tone and bring unity to the school
community.

Our theme this year is meant to draw
the children and the entire school
community into an intimate
relationship with Jesus Christ. It is
meant to help each child understand
who she/he is as a child of God in this
royal, holy family. 

This year there has been a continued
focus on prayer, the sacraments and
what it means to truly participate in
Holy Mass.  Children are growing in their
understanding of the kerygma, which is
a Greek word, meaning to proclaim the
Gospel through your own experiences
and journey. 

Our students know what it means, and
are called to tell their story of faith, while
spreading the Good News of Jesus’
death, and resurrection, to save us!



The Class of 2019 was invited back to the Closing School Mass which was held on the field of South
Campus in June. Alumni were asked to wear their high school cap and gowns and participate in a
procession at the beginning of the Mass.  Alumni joined in the hand motions during Mass and were
brought to tears as they watched the annual Rite of Passage and candle passing. A reception followed
the Mass where alumni enjoyed hot dogs and sharing stories with old friends.

The Class of 2020 will be invited to the Closing School Mass on June 7, 2024. 
More information will be forthcoming.
 
 
 

 
·  
 

 CLASS OF 2019 HONORED

HFRS Students of the Year
Reunite at De La Salle

De La Salle has the good fortune of
having Holy Family’s last four male
students of the year all enrolled at their
school at the same time. We are
confident that they are doing great
things for De La Salle just as they did at
Holy Family. Once a Wildcat, Always a
Wildcat. 

Pictured from left to right: 
Charlie Seip ‘20, John Tosch ’21, 
Zackary Wagner ‘22,  and Gavin Velicevic ‘23.



Elizabeth Ann Seton Award
Do you know of an alumnus who is making a difference in the
lives of others through works of charity?

Nominations are now being accepted for the HFRS Elizabeth Ann Seton Award which will be
awarded during Catholic Schools Week to an alumnus who exemplifies a life of humility,
simplicity, and charitable work.

To nominate an alumnus, submit a written paragraph which includes the name of the alumnus
and how they are making an impact through charitable work. 

Nominations can be emailed to myers.jon@holyfam.org by January 20, 2024

STUDENTS CELEBRATE ALL SAINTS DAY MASS

“Every year, I look forward to seeing this Saint
Elizabeth Ann Seton costume at the All Saints Day
Mass. It was made by my mother, Rita Bayley, for
my daughter, Katie Sucher (‘99). Katie wore it at
the All Saints Day Mass about 30 years ago when
she was a Holy Family student. Family folklore is
that we are related to Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
whose maiden name was Bayley!”

Submitted by Karen Sucher
Former Parent and North Campus Secretary

Kate (Sucher) Coogan ‘99 
Camille Estrellas

 Third Grade Student

Attendees must be 21 and over to attend

SAVE THE DATE

2024 BENEFIT EVENING
Friday, March 8, 2024

Palazzo Grande

Follow the event on Instagram

mailto:myers.jon@holyfam.org
https://www.instagram.com/hfrsadvancement/


ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT :  PAUL BELANGER ‘14

If you are visiting the halls of 
Brother Rice High School this year, 
you may have the pleasure of seeing 
Paul Belanger from the class 2014. 
Paul recently began teaching 
Theology classes at his alma matter 
after attending Franciscan University 
and doing  graduate work at Ave Maria
 in Florida. 

Paul is grateful for the religious 
education and spiritual foundation 
that he received at HFRS and fondly 
remembers his interactions with 
Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Warburton who were 
instrumental in his faith journey throughout 
middle school. Paul recalls competing in the Scholastic Olympics, 
and with some coaching from Mrs. Knox,  he brought home the award for Religion.

Paul enjoys teaching the high school students from HFRS who attend Brother Rice. He is 
impressed with the knowledge and religious formation that he sees in our recent graduates.  
Paul explains how HFRS had an impact on his formation in faith, 
“Middle school is an opportunity for students to use critical thinking and 
being placed in an environment that supports religion, made a big difference in my education 
at HFRS.”  

HFRS Annual Fund 
 
We are grateful to all who have made contributions to the Annual
Fund.
 
This year the actual cost of educating one child at HFRS is $8,296.
The difference between the actual cost and the cost of tuition and
fees will be made up through our fundraising efforts. We ask that
you prayerfully consider a tax-deductible donation to the school
that will help us fill the gap. A contribution in any amount is
welcomed, appreciated, and is considered an affirmation of our
ministry in providing a Catholic education. 

Click on this link to make an online contribution or use the QR code. 

Thank you for supporting HFRS!
                                                                                                 
 

Mr. Belanger ‘14 with Brother Rice Students, 
Nick Hou ‘23 and Chase Kasab ‘23 

https://www.holyfam.org/donate/annual-fund.cfm
https://www.holyfam.org/donate/annual-fund.cfm


The Office of Catholic Schools recognized
many of our faculty and staff members for
their years of service to Catholic schools at the
annual Prep Bowl at Ford Field. These
employees, who have served at Holy Family
Regional School and in other Catholic schools
in the AOD, have made an invaluable
contribution to our faith, our community and
our students. Congratulations to the following
employees for their dedication and
commitment to Catholic education.  
Twenty Five Years: Donna Blankenburg and
Taryn Sabo. Twenty Years: Laura Abbott and
Melissa Flasck.  Fifteen Years:  Alex Brown. 
Ten Years:  Kristin Cangemi, Claudia Garcia,
Krystin Kennedy, Sara Peterson, Christine
Whitley.  Five Years: Alexandra Ehms, Maria
Montez and Danielle Moseley.

Twenty Five Years

Twenty Years

Fifteen Years

Ten Years

Five Years

Teachers and staff recognized
for years of service

Mrs. Donna Blankburg Mrs. Taryn Sabo

Mrs. Laura Abbott Mrs. Melissa Flasck

Mr. Alex Brown

Ms. Alexandra Ehms ‘08 Mrs. Maria Montez Mrs. Danielle Moseley

Ms. Kristin Cangemi Mrs. Claudia Garcia Mrs. Krystin Kennedy Mrs. Sara Peterson ‘96  Mrs. Chris Whitley





 

2023 Gavin Velicevic

2022 Stella Babajan

2021 Maria Saad

2020 Charlie Seip

2019 Lilyana Isho

2018 Chris Galle

2017 Drew Sands

2016 Sergio Guerra

2015 Evaristo Garcia

2014 Lauren Neiheisal

2013 Marina (Izzi) DUBOIS

2012 Sh awn Potwardowski

2011 Jenna (Sassack) Bur

2010 Maria (Redoutey) Hua

2009 Marissa DiMambro

2008 Alex Ehms

2007 Michael Boundy

2006 Salvatore Munaco

2005 Maggie (Klosterman) Decker

2004 Chris Maltese

2003 Anthony Stewart

2002 John Vandercruyssen

2001 Melissa (McMahon) McIntosh

2000 Laura (Vandercruyssen) Nazione

1999 Scott Doyle

1998 David Donoughe

1997 Marty Mackowski

1996 Tracy (Carey) Logan

holy family regional school Class RepresenTativeS

We have been able to find class representatives for 36 of our 41 graduating classes. We are still seeking class
representation from the class of ’85, ’86, ’87, ’88, and ‘90. If you know of an HFRS graduate from any of these years,
please have them contact the advancement department. we would love to speak with them about connecting their
classmates to our events.  Also, please encourage all HFRS alumni to register on our website to receive alumni
communications.

1995 Aldo Salerno

1994 Renae (Placinski) Godish

1993 Elizabeth (Dudek) Kennedy

1992 Colleen (Doyle) McCabe

1991 Andrea (Burns) Thomas

1990

1989 Amy (Komendera) Berry

1988 

1987

1986

1985

1984 John Paul Belanger

1983 Katie (Babcock) Mason
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If you have news to share or ideas for future alumni newsletters, please contact any
member of our Advancement Team:

                    

                        Jon Myers                                                  Jennifer Schmitz                                Kate (Lawless) Cocciolone ‘98
                        President                                              Advancement Director                                Advancement Assistant
                myers.jon@holyfam.org                                         schmitz.jennifer@holyfam.org                                   cocciolone.kate@holyfam.org
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